
   

 

play.
Put on your dresses of red red gold—
Summer is gone, and the days grow cold.”

Soon the leaves heard the wind's loud
call,

Down they fell fluttering one and all;
Over the brown flelds they danced and

flew,
Singing the soft little songs they knew.

Dancing and flying the little leaves went;
Winter had called them and they were con-

tent;

Soon fast asleep in their earthy beds,
The snow laid a white blanket over their

heads.
~Baldwin Second Reader.
 

THE ARROW AND THE SONG.

I shot an arrow inte the air,
It fell to earth, I knew not where:
For,so swiftly it flew, the sight
Could not follow it in its flight.

1 breathed a song into the air,
It fell to earth, I knew not where;
For who has sight so keen and strong
That it can follow the flight of song ?

Long, long afterward, in an oak,
I found the arrow still unbroke:
And the song, from beginning to end,
1 found again in the heart of a friend.

~Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
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's thickening up outside,” remarked
young Floyd, vy Sirehimself of his

from the sea fog lay in glistening
globules. Gray, never a talkative man,
grunted and went out, closing the door

mp boots. Yet, come to
be exercised

of Septem-

hydon had gone outofhis life for-
ever; it seemed incredible that he should
be thinking now of anything less import-
ant. “lI must be getting over it,” he
concluded, grimly.

so utterly trivial in its nature that for the
life of him Mark could not remember its
initial point of . Yet neither
would yield, and the #7phed Juicywid,
ened; four days later Miss Gaydon had
sailed for Europe, and a steamer letter
had brought him back the ring and acold
word of farewell. Two weeks later he
noted the names of her party among the
avtivale at a London hotel, and that was

In the briefest possible words: Marc-
us Floyd, bachelor, aged four-and-twenty,
and a two-year-old graduate in electrical
engineering. Upon the completion of his
course, Mr. James Coldwell, maternal un-

Wired ad ki De Inter Siaess, o young a place
in the operating department of the com-
pany.

‘It’s one thing to graduate at the head
of a college class," remarked Mr. Cold-
well, thoughtfully, “and they tell medown
at Princeton that you're clever. But this
is business; will you begin again at the

“Try me,” Mark had answered, confi-
dently. Now, at the end of his two
apprenticeship he had gees ret

experience to qualify as an op-
srator, and tit= his Br;ont of

y responsible duty. e James,
keeping a watchful eye on his n s
progress, was well pleased, but took care
not to say so openly.
“He is clever, right enough,” decided

this Spartan relative, “and I think that he
has the stuff in him. If he has, it'll show
for itself; we'll wait and see.” A very
businesslike man was Marcus Floyd's Un-
cls James.
But there are some things outside of

business and even beyond it—forinstance,
Miss Lorna Gaydon. A man must have
always someobject to work for, and in
theyouthful imagination the ideal is almost
invariably personified. Successis a beau-

1 young man desires
ardently to gather it, but not for him-
self; it is only the stage hero who may

been Lorna, always and
eternally Lorna. And now the goddess
had deserted his shrine; what did

clock struck eleven, and almost
simultaneously the young man’s trained
ear 1ohl hn na "
work;

aDtnp Staion _were too t
irregular for

guesswork he managed to the

gist

of
communication. ihe pint of

ol stood gazing

. to find

t the instruments were at Floyd.

e glanced at the |peat.

reproduction by the auto- |ing
tus. distance,” said
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went on
the man; y his sending had be-

misshapen monster waiting for its :
misty tentacles of vapor across the
threshold and coiled
feet. But he breathed
fhumping at his temples sensibly les-

For perhaps half a minute Mark Floyd
y into the wiry

Somewhere behind that thick curtain of
darkness a dead ship lay rolling upon the
lampless waste of sea, and men and wom-
en were waiting the moment of their last
agony. Out of that infinite vastness one
feeble voice had called and his ear had
heard. Yes, and had understood;

there was nothing save the ous-
‘of his own hel : need

was bitter and he only words, words
to offer. How slender was the thread
uniting these doomed men with the liv-
ing world; yet a little while and it must
snap, and then there would be silence

n—a silence that would remain un-
broken. In an hour perhapsoreven soon-
er; the sting of the thought sent him
back guicdy to theoperating-table. “Siri-
us,” he ed, and sat shaking in his
chair while he awaited the reply; then it
came.

“Are you ready ?” asked the steamer’s
operator, and Fl answered, yes.
There were ps a couple of dozen

m and all were brief and charac-
terized by a remarkable restraint of feel-
ing; most of them had to do with purely
business interests, and Mark found him-
self setting down the words as unemotion-
ally as though were nothing more
than the commonplaces of the ly rou-
tine. A great despair mercifully numbs,
and Mark felt his own spirits sinking in
Hipstetious smypathy to that lower key.
“Morituri te salutamus,” he murmured,
under his breath. When he had finished
he looked at the clock and saw that itwas
on the strcke of four. “Is there any
change ?” he asked.

¢ ay Dredg came the answer,
“but sea is high, and there is
nothing in sight. The small boats have
all disappeared, and the ship seems to be
settling steadily. With the putting outof
the fires the dynamos will stop, of course,
and communication must cease. Go on
falling as long as possible—if you don't
m

“In a moment—after I have tried for
King Harold again,” returned Mark. He
began sending out the latter's signal—A
E A—in monotonous iteration, and as he
did so he picked up his entry-pad to run
over the messages that he had taken
down. Incredible as it seem, it was

that one ofonly then that he reali
them bore his own name and address ; he
read the half-dozen words it contained.

“Il was comingback to you." The sig-
nature was *“ pn

5 Mark bent down and 51.08 thesoles of
is ts. They were quite again,

and the assurance brought with it a dis-
tinct sense of relief. Longafterward when
he recalled
ent irrationality puzzled him mightily, un-
til he reflected that Nature always seeks
the nearest and handiest saf
moment of emotional He
had been bothering about the discomfort
of wet feet, and the slight reaction was
Sufficient to balance the immediate effect
of the ter shock; he straightened

imself in full and cooliy
of every faculty. “Sirius,” he called, and,
“Here,” came the answer.

“I want to speak to Miss Gaydon, one
of your first-cabin

sent for Miss Gaydon to come to the
operating room.”

Whiehe was waiting Mark tried again
for theKingHarold—AEA,AE A, AEA.
Presidently Wood broke in.
“Miss Ga: is here,” he announced.

“What am to tell her?”
Mark stopped for an instant to 8 sider; what one word should he i

this trivial incident its appar- |;

-valve ata |com 
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ship sent him tumbl nst a stanch-
ion. tly his mi had him in her

h the sobs and bid-

“ remember that mother will not
let 2nsthing hurt you," she added, in a
whisper. oyd turned quickly away.

A tall, gray-haired man—he looked as
he might be some hopeless invalid

going home to die— monotonously
up and down, and Mark fancied that the
roses in the carpet were worn and faded
where his restless feet had passed and
repassed; probably he had been walki
in just that fashion for hours past.
young chap, hardly over four-and-twenty,
with a fresh, bright face, sat under the
main lightway poring over a pocket ac-
count-book and jotting down rows of
Rgureswith Sethogica precision. Pres.
en nished his comparisons, shut
Tos with a snap, and smiled com-
placently. He drew a cigar from his
waistcoat pocket and half rose as though
to goon deck; then he sank back in his
chair and buried his face in his hands.

A priest began reading in a low tone
from a little black as he moved
about from one group toanother; a dark-
haired girl sat rigid in a secluded corner,
staring straight before her as though fear-
ing to lose a si
listening, she heard nothing—of that
Mark felt quite sure. And then he saw
that she was looking at the clock.

It was veryquiet now in the cabin, and
the motion of the ship had ceased almost
entirely. One might have fancied her
Sadly Sicored at her dock were it not for

sinister and steadily increasing slope
of the floor. The port-holes to starboard
iBg water line. aadit
was but a e greenish t t

th them. The door of state
room No. stood wide open, and Floyd
saw that the apartment was empty. Then
he remembered that his message had
summoned her to the wireless ting
room. That was on the upper of

areA Ps oes.gra t astormy morn-
ing the Deaton in a cream-
ing seaway. The decks were encumber-
=with a raffle of broken spars
tangled running ; at the life-boat
davits the em ty idly, and on
Ev fine of the horizon
to leeward the hull of a capsized cutter
showed for an instant wet and glistening,
like a whale’s back. There was no one
to be seen either on forecastle or bridge,
but through thewindowof his cabin Mark
caught a glimpse of the commander of
the Sirius, sitting at his desk—a silent
and motionless A chart of the
North Atlantic had been spread open
fore him, but it had twisted away, like
someliving thing, from under his hand
and had fallen to the floor, where it lay
with its stiff, wracking edges slowly cur-
ling together. Di y abaft the bridge

aawees SportingIoa jar; went A
As he entered he noticed that the vr
dial keeping New York time indicated

tement and all-night work
his instruments. out of it? Why, of
course; he'll be as good as ever in an
hour or two. Though I'm not so sure
that he isn't better off as he is,” he add-
ed, under his breath; his eyes travelled
outward to the gray and broken sea-line.
he Sic) mai) luo rate Himeslt toa

si posture. saw her,” hesaid, ex-
cil . “The King Hi t over
the starboard bow and just the
horizon—A E that’s her call—get me
to the table—" His voice thickened and
trailed a unintelligible mutter-

forgotten again.”—From Hil
and General

i 4 : i f

and slept ,
he awoke later in the day the confusion
in his mind was gone. “Hospital?” he
said, inquiringly, to the man in the white
duck uniform.

supervene. Want to sit
up? Why not—no, today is Wednesday,
the 14th."
Outside in the street a stentorian voice

was : “Extra! Extra!" Then came
a jumble of undi ishable words, out
of which two rang nt and unmis-
takable—King H. and Sirius.

Later on i Yasdecided thi he sgh
see a copy o vening Messenger, a
one was brought in. The head-lines told
the story—the rescue of the passengers
and crew of the S. S. Sirius by the King
Harold, Lord Esmond'’s yacht. A column

- notably ug1 the Kiterviews, one ing
Harold's Sailingmaster. said

e carry a wireless operator,”
Captain Law, “but he is not on duty at
night—not considered necessary.
in the morning of Sunday, the 11th, Mr.
James, the tor, was awakened out
of a sound by hearing the inter-
national signal call of the yacht—A E A
—twice repeated. It was then about
twenty minutes to five, New York time.
He answered, and received the following

-—gteermessage:
S. W.' Of course we obeyed,
all I know about the affair.”

“All?" repeated Mark to himself, and
lay there wondering.
“Now you mustn't read any more,” put

in the nurse, authoritatively. “However,
I don’t mind telling you that a lady call-
ed to see you just now. I told her that
she could come again in the morning—any
time after ten o'clock. She gave me her
card—what did I do with it?”
“Never mind,” said Mark. “Just get

some water for the violets, and put them

Tassel Sutphen, in Harper's Magazine.

“When Ma Was Left Behind.”
 

The one woman invited to attend the
Bustings of the first Conference of Gov-
ernors held at the White House in 1908
was Mrs. Sarah S. Platt Decker, of Den-
ver, then ident of the General Feder-
ation of Women’s clubs, and during her
speech to the conference she told this

One evening Farmer John came back
from his weekly trip to town, half a dozen
miles away, after unhitching his mare,
walked over to the pump for his custom-

daughter at supper in the kitchen.

Soran aa1some or other,” he rem
toward the end of the meal, as hesearched

formus did the reel of thread“Why, pa, you get the reelo
audthepink gingham for my dress ?”

«And the crock for butter, and the bag
of Bou,and the vaniller flav "ring?"

’ e ye git the harrer mended and
shoe old Jinny?”

“Yep, Sam."
“Well, pa, I don’t rec-elect that ye had

anything else ye ought to have brought

But still pa did not seem quite satisfied.

Be le awrtively, Suddontsrum on space.
he smote his hy with a prol ex-
Slamation: “By gash! It's ma I've for-
got!"
“And that,” observed Mrs. Decker,

“has been the trouble all along. Ma's
been left behind. But now she has given
up waiting. She has arrived by a path
of her own, and she’s not going to be

e Haw-
thorne’s Federation of
Women's Clubs” in October Century.

 

Take Your Bearings.

If you are suffering from “weak lungs”
obstinate cough, bleeding at the 1
with attendant emaciation and iy
sweats, every day sees you either a step
farther from health or a step nearer.
Which is it in your case? There is no

be. |Standing still. Are you moving back-
wards or forwards?
Those who try Dr. Pierce's Golden

Medical Discovery for “weak” or bleed-
ing lungs will be able to take their bear-
ings accurately. They will find them-
selves taking a step toward health with
every dose of the medicine. Nothing
gives the sick so much confidence to per-
sist with this great remedy as the fact
that they are certainly growing better
every day.

 

Out of the Ginger Jar.

There is a difference between a hoodoo
and a who don’t.

A level-headed man avoids many ups
and downs in life.

The shirt-waists a great deals of starch
in the course of a year.

The skunk cannot be called penniless
since he always has a scent.

A runabout wagon is greatly to be pre-
ferred to a runabout wife.

The evils of riches are seldom manifest
to those who possess them.

 

—Sin is not something that is abroad
in the air. There is just one place where
it has its home and that is the human
heart. Itis a taint of nature that has
come down successive generations.
—Rev. J. M. Walden.

prengrea
metal comes of the most ardent furnace,
the most brilliant lightning comes of the
darkest cloud.

 

 

 

FOR AND ABOUT

DAILY THOUGHT.

WOMEN.

Jealousy is sustained as often by pride as by af-

material, either as a mere touch
substantial portion of a dress.
foulards, be freshened f
BOYY,nybo chmod for3m
combined with taffeta, or with veiling; or
they may be cut up to line a jacket or
cape, or be remade as a ticoat. Just
now some of the most fashionable petti-
coats are trimmed with strap-flounce
Bands of flowered foulard or other soft
silk.

The correct birthstone for September is
the sapphire. It is generally thought of

Yellow, pink, white, green and innumer-
Pile - and Hues Those other,than
ue are designa as fancy sa res.

They are the most popular of opsemi-
precious stones.

In the olden times the superstitious con-
sidered the sapphire a cure for madness

anboil, valuable speci thosemost uable mens,
dark in color, are found in Burma, Siam,
Ceylon, Kashmire and Australia. Lighter
shades of blue are found in Montana and
North Carolina. 25159
Large specimens weighing from 25to

karats have recently been found in Aus-
tralia. They combine well with dia-

Among the new Eton suits sent out by
the Paris dressmakers may be noted
cream-colored moire suits with square
black sailor collars of mousseline de soie,
and also black satin suits withwhite cloth
sailor collars, finished with a double row
ofgilt buttons down the front oftheshort
Jacket.

In black and white fabric combinations
white silk with a black velvet stripe have
been seen.

A new note in the tailored suits is the
shovel back on coats. The back of the
coats showing this are cut rather broad,
shaped a bit into the waist-line, and then
flared just a trifle. The coats will be cu
this season to a line just below the hips.

~
~

With all the fluffy charm of furs and
the light, airy attraction of feathers, our
friend marabout comes back again with
renewed favor in the eyes of both modiste where I can look at them.”—By Van |

ary scrub, and then joined his son and |

and wearer.
|" It is hinted at here because, perchance,
you may be hesitating with a piece of

| marabout in hand, wondering just where
| you will put it away for a few years. The
| advice is don't.
| As single edging for the handsome
| satin scarfs for evening it has no equal.
Tulle, chiffon, veiling are all capable of
bearing the weight of this fluffy trim-
ming, and its richness of brown, gray,

| black or colored tones harmonizes suc-
cessfully with any shade of material.
Evening dresses are trimmed with mar-

about on sleeves and tunics—a revival of
the vogue for fur of last season. Even-
ing wraps and capuchons are also under

pointed crowns, wiil be worn by those
who cannot flaunta genuine mink toque
on the street.
For marabout is decidedly not an imita-

tion of anything; it is just marabout. It
is its own excuse for being used as trim-
ming, which is only another way of say-
ing that it is very beautiful.

In the new display offall footwear there
are to be seen several changes as com-
pared with last year’s fashions, both in re-
gard to the styles and the materials em-
ployed. It is expected that the most
ular shoe will be the cravenette.
fabric is Satetprooied and, to the
ease with which it can be cleaned and the
general softness of a woven material, itis
reasonable to expect it will meet with
women’s a . A whisk broom or a
clothes will quickly remove dust,
mud or the average soil. It is said that
cravenette will give as good service as
kid, and in some cases better, because it
does not require a d and some of
the polishes are known to injurious to
lea
The entire shoe is of the cravenette,

with trimmings of leather in strap or nar-

medium and fairly heavy. There
two styles, one cut extremely high and
the o of medium height for wear with
the skirt of average walking length. The
buttonholes are finished with a scalloped
fly, and the newest thing in boot buttons
is the smoked pearl. The cravenetteshoes
are fitted with both the smoked pearl and
the black buttons.
The heels are in Cuban style, but are

higher than those worn last year. From
one and one-half to two inches high is the
average.
Another new walking shoe, or rather

boot, is made from buckskin. It has all
the of suede, but will wear
much and is also heavier, making
it more suitable for autumn wear.
the favored short vamp and is 12-button
length. The heels are high.

For strictly dress wear afternoons and
evenings, boots of velvet or satin are the
newest. The satin is of a very dull nature

large. The buttons are of cut jet and
either shoe can be had in both light and
heavy soles. The velvet is to
be a little warmer than the satin.

minutes. The blotting paper will absorb
the and the paper on the wall will
bea spots. To clean silk and
woolen clothes of spots, they may
be rubbed with dcake of magnesia,
laid iy for several days, then

ing the fabric with brown paper.

A porch, well shuttered, calls for big
roomy chairs of reed or willow and also
a number of camp chairs which may
folded and put aside when not needed.
Where there is space, there should be

a coat rack, paper rack and library ta- ble.

Pip eSSigitlsShots |or y

as blue, but it occurs in many colors. !

band eff ith soles in two wei i
Tow act, weights, | =A stock raisersays that he has found
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FARM NOTES.

| —Never lead acolt at the end of a long
| strap. Men have been killed in this
way.

aid | applied mixed with, or in direct contact

i
i

|

—Wood ashes or lime should not be

| ki Stile wt beh sane

| =—=Cut clover while it is in the
' bloom. -ripe clover is just about
| spoiled so far as feed is concerned.

—Don't throw out apples, potatoes or
{ turnips where stock can get them, and
: choke. Either bury or slice them.
i ~The av cow produces only about
: 165 of Bo. yearly. She would
i uce more if she had the chance.

—Throw some corn fodder over the
fence to the cows if you can’t spare the

! time to put them in the barn and feed
! them there.

HEas

JOU

Aresultingexehhany to
|a]you give the fowls
proper attention.

—It is the of extensive peach
growers that cultivation is more
essential to the peach tree than either
pruning or spraying.

—Save pumpkins and stock beets for
Succulent feed Bestwinter, When

pasturedoes not furnish grazing beets
and pumpkins will greatly assist animals.

—Incubators, like all machinery, do not
run t ves al , need
almost constant attention, and the better
attention they receive the better the re-

—Do not plant big blocks of any one
variety of fruit. Mixed plantings of dif-
ferent kinds help the trees to fertilize
each other's blossoms. Remember that
the blossoms of some varieties are more
or less self-sterile.

—A careful orchardist will see that any
tree which has been injured receives

pt attention. Wounds made

by

care-
ess cultivators should be with
grafting wax or cow manure and bound
at once until the scar is healed.

~—On some soils it does notpay to plow
too For instance, take it where the
plow-point strikes hard-pan: no use to
pull horsesto death and tire ourselves
all out to that to the surface. It is
not worth while after we have done it.
—It requires a daily ration for a dairy

cow containing about 29 pounds of dry
matter. Of this 2.5 pounds should be pro-
tein, 13 pounds of carbonhydrates and

pound of fat. The carbonhy-
| Seates should be about 55 to 1 of pro-

n.

—According to the London Globe J. F.
{ Hocking, of St. Cleer, Cornwall, had a
goose, of which he kept a careful record,
that lived to be 53 years of age, and was
then killed by a horse stepping on her.

| At the age of 52 she laid regularly and
| hatched eight monster goslings.

—To get the best resuits from the milk
| set it as soon as psssibie after it is drawn

|

 

 

and at a temperature of 40 degrees. Churn
at as low a temperature as possible, and

| stop the churn when the granules are the
| size of The trade demands color
lin the butter, so it must be put in.

—Here is the most approved method of
| Heatingsted potatoes to prevent ascabby

k the whole seed for two hours

{ and plant in ground that has not recent-
ly grown potatoes.

—A Pennsylvania Department of Agri-
| culture bulletin says that pumpkins be-
long to the same class o: foods as roots,
giving bulk and succulence to the ration,
and thus Promoting thrift. They are
recommended very highly for swine. The
squash may be counted as equal to the
pumpkin in feeding value.

—It is not so much in the breed asit is
in the breeder if good layersare obtained.
Buy those fowls which have been bred to
lay. Hatch your chickens early, as th
will be well matured by fall. en fi
them properly, provide them with good
quarters and they will lay eggs in the win-
ter when prices are highest.

—Whatever you do, do not pile wood
ashes over or close around the body of
the plant. That would be almost sure to
kill it. The best way is to sow the ashes
before the plants are set and harrow
them into the soil. However,if the foliage
isdry and the ashes are not sown too
thickly, no injury would be likely to re-

| sult—From May Farm Journal.

| that a Sicueneatinghop may be cured
by feeding it a well-balanced ration. Di-
gester senkage, gontaining animal in-
gredionts, will satisfy 's appetite

| for animal food, and hence wi cure it of
eating From the fact that a
hog catches and eatschickens shows that

fheanimal is not securing a variety of

—Tarring corn: In coating seed corn
: with coal-tar as a protection againstcrows
and blackbirds, put the grain into a pail
and pour on enough warm water tocover
it. a nful of tar to a peck,
and stir well. row the corn out on a
sieve or in a basket to drain, and then

| stir in a few handfuls of land plaster

 
i
!

‘ (gypsum). Do not pour the tar on the
| dry seed.

i =—The great demand for dai products
| has caused the price of good dairy cows
| 30 be very high. from associa-
| tions of irymen show thatit is impos-

 

| At least twice a week they be fed
, some kingof puimalfood io the
i place © bugs insects.
| should be fed twice a day and Sn
| first week in November they should be
forced by giving them four meals a day—
and they will eat. Cooked vegetables

. with ground corn and bran makes a good
| feed morning and evening. Give them a
variety and cause them to eat plentifully.| They should have plenty of water: also

t ud€jravcoal: Fequire sore

| consequently donot crowd them, ifposer


